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Adoption of Cloud Computing Framework in
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Abstract: Cloud Computing (CC) becames the most promising
technology to reach the advanced educational services, because
it essentially provides a huge computing and storage
capacities. Cloud computing provides reliable and tailored
dynamic computing environments for education services. On
the other side, e-learning has been realized as an efficient way
of learning. The increasing number of students, services,
education contents and resource as well as the way of adapting
e-learning becomes problematic. As a potential technology to
overcome the problems in e-learning, this study explores the
potntial impacts and the measure of how the educational
services can be benefited by cloud. For that purpose the study
attampt to adapt a proposed framework for virtual learning
system in an extended cloud computing environment. This
framework can be applied everywhere where there is a need
for intensive teaching and learning in higher education. The
applied case study findings of implementing the proposed
framework equate the study expectations, where the student’s
satisfaction significantly increased compared with the existing
system.

Educational institutions could have the advantage of cloud
applications to provide students and faculty staff with less
cost, extensive experience and productive tools [3].
However, CC has spread dramatically because of features
which make it the target of most Cloud Service Providers
(CSPs) but there is no comprehensible definition or
standard
for cloud computing that all CSPs agree upon since each
provider utilizes terminology based on its own product’s
portfolio [24].
The aim of this study is to structure e-learning based CC to
cope with the problems in e-learning and to improve the
existing Virtual Learning Environment (VLE) system align
with a wide range of services that in turns to enhance the
educational process and helping to improve the VLE
environment to match the students’ needs. The rest of this
paper are organized as follows: section 2 gives a study
background and briefly an overview of cloud computing, elearning and the uncertainty factors surrounding the
adoption process of new technologies. Section 3 presents the
different literature view and related work related to the
study in hand. Section 4 presents the proposed framework
for e-learning based cloud whereas section 5 presents
research methodology. Section 6 demonstrates the case
study survey analysis and its related discussion. Finally,
section 7 ends this paper with conclusion and future work.

Keywords: Cloud computing, E-learning, New technology
adaption process and E-learning based cloud.

I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing word is actually resulting from the way of
the internet is often signified in network diagrams [24].
Cloud computing defines the feature given by computation
resources through a computer network. As for the technique
of computing, the users of computer hold all the important
software and data to perform all computing operations on
computation resources and files. Consequently, the users of
cloud computing almost do not need to have any special
background or skills for make computing on files except
minimal operating system with browser and high speed
Internet connectivity to access files and applications from
online sources [25].
Cloud computing mainly aimed at running applications as
services over the internet on a scalable infrastructure [3][5].
Many applications such as word processing, spreadsheets,
presentations, databases and more can all be accessed from
a web browser, while the software and files are hosted in
the cloud.

II.BACKGROUND
One of the most important characteristics of CC is the
scalability which is gained by the virtualization that the
cloud builds upon [17]. Without having such virtualization,
the cloud could not exist in its current shape with unlimited
scalability by having the unlimited resources availability,
flexibility, and elasticity which save a lot of configuration,
updating, and maintenance effort [11][12][13]. Cloud
computing is an extension of a paradigm where the
capabilities of applications are exposed as services [3].
These services enable institutions that do not have the
technical expertise to support their own infrastructure to get
access to cloud computing on demand [23]. Educational
institutions are beginning to have the advantage of existing
applications hosted in cloud that enable their end users to
perform tasks that have usually required site licensing,
installation, and maintenance of individual software
packages [3].
Eventually, form the point of implementation view; there
are different factors affecting the successful adoption
processes of a new technology. In the present research,
these different factors are defined broadly as unpredictable
and changeable variables/factors, the effects of which, on
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the adoption process of cloud computing, cannot exactly be
estimated (positively or negatively). These factors can be
grouped into three homogeneous categories: external,
internal and technology ambiguity factors. These various
factors are supporting or obstructing the adoption of a new
technology such as cloud computing in this study. Earlier
studies investigated these factors in specific fields [26].
Most of these studies agreed on the following classification
of uncertainty factors [26][16]:

between the effective adoption process of CC and its effect
on business value in higher education emphasis on elearning based on cloud computing atHelwan University as
a research case.
III.LITERATURE REVIEW
Cloud computing is a computing platform that offers
computing power for researchers when they are exceeding
institutions' local computing capabilities. CC has moved the
user from being attached to a single machine to the internet
[28]. Therefore, the user does not put much efforts of
thinking about the file’s physical location. Cloud Service
Providers (CSPs) assure their runtime performance of
individual applications by Quality of Service (QoS) [8].
These services can be categorized into three main service
models. Each of services is considered a layer in the cloud,
are as follows [20][23]:

A. External Factors: generally, these factors have effects
on the introduction of a new technology to the different
institutions (such as educational ones) and the adoption
process related to it. There is a list of external factors to be
considered, if referred to existing models of adoption,
coupled with additional uncertainty factors that are relevant
to the technology adoption process.
B. Internal Factors: these factors are classified into two
common folds of factor categories; organizational factors,
and personal attitudes or organizations employees’
attitudes. Generally, literature approved that there is a
positive relationship between the educational institutions'
size and market share, and the technology adoption process.
C. Technological Factors: the uncertainty technological
factors that affect the technology adoption process, most
often studied in relatively stable environments and linked to
technology acceptance, are response time, flexibility,
usability or ease of use, and usefulness.

A.Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS):in this layer, the
whole IT infrastructure can be delivered as a service. The
Cloud Service Providers (CSPs) offer different services, for
example, computing power represented in the Virtual
Machines (VMs), storage, networking services such as
switches, routing services with load balancers, and
workload capabilities.
B. Platform as a Service (PaaS):a virtual platform over the
internet gives users the ability to develop and deploy their
applications. Cloud Service Providers (CSPs) provide a set
of tools to help the developers to build their applications
easily by using any number of servers.

D- Learning Framework in Cloud Computing
Educational institutions, such as universities, neither need
to put much effort about the construction of the
environment of e-learning software and hardware nor invest
enormous capital, human and material resources to
construct the system. All those issues can be handed to
service providers of e-learning cloud that especially
customize for users. E-leaning cloud environment provides
large data center in which mass data storage, high-speed
computation. Cloud computing platform provide resources
services to teachers and students in the form of rental [20].
Cloud computing with virtualization is decreasing the
expense of capital by increasing virtualization of the
resources. This procedure removes operational expense by
automating the requested service [17][22]. In addition, the
cost reduction of using the cloud could save consuming
time energy consumption, and effort in building
infrastructure [27][4].

C. Software as a Service (SaaS):it is the simplest layer of
this category; it simply means accessing an application
through the internet on demand. In the SaaS layer, the CSP
provides a single instance on the cloud for multiple users.
Cloud computing have four different types of cloud
techniques that vary on their methods of deployment of
computing [29][24]:
-Public Cloud: is a conventional way of cloud
computing, where the vendors are supported by the IAAS,
SAAS, and PAAS. In this methodology, the user can have
the access to these services on an ad-hoc basis through the
cloud such as EC2 and S3.
-Hybrid Cloud: it has both In-house and third part
providers. In these kinds of clouds, some portions are
private where it can be accessed only internal and the
remaining portions are public which can be accessed
externally.
-Private Cloud :it is an internal cloud which maintains
and owns the services like PAAS, SAAS, and IAAS by the
company. But still this cloud can be accessed by other cloud
users through a private network. By this cloud, educational
institutions have complete control of services, data security,
applications and resources.
-Community Cloud:it is an external private cloud which is
shared by many companies having the similar requirements.

E. The Egyptian Public University's Problems
Nowadays universities need to customize their services
according to their students' individual needs based on
accurate analysis and understanding of available historical
data. Egyptian university are faced with multiple problems
most of which are related to this research issue. As for
Egypt, Egypt is caused by all kind of unexpected changes
on different levels (social, economic, technological and
environmental) which, in its turn, caused various problems.
These problems might be segmented and restated in three
different folds [16],a)external educational institutions
problems, b) internal educational institutions problems and
c) technical educational institutions problems.
Accordingly, there is this a need to appropriate framework
that has a better inclusive insight into the relationship

E-Learning Based Cloud
Cloud computing is a technology that took shape by
enhancing the existing e-learning technologies and
methodologies. Cloud computing, mobile learning,
communication technology, etc. are of help to bring the e151
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learning to next generation of IT world [15]. E-learning
environment is an environment which offers through elearning applications to the students to get easy access of
the materials and tools belongs to their studies. VLE and
Personal Learning Environment (PLE) are two important Elearning environments which offer the wide range of
facilities to students through the different e-learning
applications [15].

storage, business intelligence processing that have been
difficult to complete.
iii. The Application Layer: e-learning cloud environment
provides user-oriented ubiquitous adaptive hardware
resources, computing environment and software services.

There are a set of tools called Learning Management
Systems (LMS) is typically utilized with e-learning and
there are many types of LMS. Recently, researchers
developed several investigations about the usability of elearning in Egypt [2].LMS is an e-learning platform which
is considered as an important part of e-learning solutions
from the university's viewpoint but LMS is software that
automates the administration of training events. There are
many techniques and their provider that provide the VLE
such as Moodle andLearning Activity Management System
(LAMS) [9]. E-learning based cloud is the sub division of
cloud computing on educational field for e-learning systems
[19]. Once the educational materials for e-learning systems
are virtualized in cloud servers these materials are available
for use to students and other educational businesses in the
form of rent base from cloud vendors. E-Learning based
cloud architecture is depicted in figure 1, and its content of
five components are; Hardware resource, Software
resource, Resource management, Service and Business
application [19].

The research in hand presents a cloud computing based
solution for VLE which combines a wide range of
technologies and tools to create an interactive tool for
enhancing the education process. So, the proposed
framework allows the exchange of educational content and
integrates different pedagogical approaches for learning and
teaching under the same environment. The research model
attempt to achieve the following objectives [3]:

IV.PROPOSED FRAMEWORK FOR ELEARNIND BASED CLOUD

-

Estimating what the impact of cloud computing will be,
this in turn requires knowing the facts about the
capability of the educational institutions staff and the
adoption processes.

-

Identifying the needed changes that fit with the adoption
process to gain the effective use of the cloud computing.

-

For many educational institutions, cloud computing
offers a cost-effective solution to the problem of how to
provide services, data storage, and computing power due
to the growing number of the Internet users without
investing capital in physical machines ,which need to be
maintained and upgraded on-site.

The study framework focuses on how it could integrate
VLE to use cloud techniques, private cloud and others
service from public cloud. Using such a model supporting
to avoid lock-in; likewise it gives us the ability to secure the
educational institutions critical data and services by hosting
them on the educational institutions' servers without having
to give them to a third-party to be under control. By
highlighting the how part, it might proceed to the details of
the framework layers and architecture. Figure 2shows the
main components of the research proposed framework.
These components are as follows:

Fig. 1: Architecture of E-Learning based cloud
Source: Laisheng and Zhengxia, 2011
As for adoption framework perspective, there are the five
main steps of e-learning based cloud framework. These five
steps are developing the knowledge base about cloud
computing, evaluating the present stage of the university,
experimenting and choosing the cloud computing solutions,
implementation and management of the cloud computing
solution [21]. Meanwhile, there are three layers for building
framework to apply e-learning based cloud could put into
the consideration to reach us to the appropriate one for elearning based cloud. These three layers are as follows [20]:
i. The Base Layer:it shares IT infrastructure resources and
connects the huge platform that put them together to
provide services. Cloud computing allows the hardware
layer to be similar asthe internet, to make the hardware
resources shared and accessed as data resources in secure
and scalable way.
ii. The Platform Layer: with the support of the powerful
hardware, platform layer carries out the tasks of data
storage, computing and software development, and
achieving the tasks of completion of the original mass data

Fig. 2: Proposed framework for e-learning based cloud
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-

Users: they divided into “students and faculty” and
represent the system users that have authorized access
over all or part of the faculties' resources.

-

Web Server:it contains the academic virtual learning
system called Moodle also it contains the faculties
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confidential data that requires more control and likewise
need to be secured from the faculties, without having to
give them to a third-party, cloud providers, to be under
their control.

-

subsection the findings of questionnaire survey will be
illustrated and analyzed for both faculties (BIS and FCI).
A. Satisfaction Survey Analysis
As for BIS students' views, in general most of BIS students'
sample based on their responds on satisfaction survey are
dissatisfied (48.61%) with the overall services that are
offered by HELC in terms of communication, speed of
access, the ease of use, skillful, achieving tasks, accuracy,
up-to-date, and the needed access time to students’ data. As
for FCI students' views, in general most of FCI students'
sample according to their responds on satisfaction survey
are dissatisfied (32.48%) with the overall services that are
offered by HELC in terms of communication, speed of
access, ease of use, skillful, achieving tasks, accuracy, upto-date, and the needed access time to students’ data. FCI
students have not positive attitudes of the overall system
services which have direct effect on their dissatisfaction
feelings of using the existing system.

Cloud SaaS Layer: it contains the public providers’
services, as example “Google Docs”, it’s represent a
range of tools for teaching and learning needed for
classrooms. Google drive is used to give the students
and faculty free storage space to put their data in and to
share it with others.

V.RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The research methodology of this study is considered
Helwan University as a site of analysis. The units of
analysis are Helwan E-Learning Center (HELC) and
Helwan
Scientific
Computing
Center
(HSCC).
Additionally, the study conducted three times surveys; the
first time was planned as a pilot study survey, the second
survey for measuring the general attitudes and opinions
from two different views; students and centers staff, while
as the third time for re-measure the general attitudes and
opinions after the adoption of cloud computing.
The SERVQUAL instrument is adapted to measure service
quality in two different times: first time was for measuring
the services that provided by existing system offered by
HELC to evaluate the students’ satisfactions of e-learning in
Helwan University in 2013/2014 and the second time was
in most recently adoption process of cloud computing
(Helwan Cloud for e-learning) to evaluate the students’
satisfactions from current services offered this time by
HSCC in 2014/2015 after the fully introduction of cloud
computing in e-learning.
In 2013/2014, to evaluate the students’ satisfactions in the
Helwan University, the questionnaire measured the
students' views by taking a sample from the Faculty of
Computers and Information (FCI) and the faculty of
Commerce and Business administration; Business
Information System program (BIS). The validation of
survey sample for the both faculties shows that there are
81.11% of students' views are valid and the remaining
respondents (18.89%) are not valid for statistical analysis.
Meanwhile, the validation of survey sample for FCI shows
that there are 89.4% of students' survey is valid whereas
remaining respondents 10.55% are not valid for statistical
analysis.

To conclude and in one hand, according to the findings of
BIS and FCI students' satisfaction survey shows that most
of the students are dissatisfied with the overall existing
system services, the advancement system, and feel
disregarded by HELC, generally. Moreover, they are fairly
indifferent towards HELC’s students. On the other side, the
HELC staff agreed that the existing system is unable to
provide the whole necessary students’ data and information
in a sufficient way. Based on the survey findings that
illustrated above, the following two main conclusions can
be drawn: 1) Students are dissatisfied with the existing
service system and 2) HELC staff is indifferent opinions
with the existing service level they offer to other faculties.
B. Awareness Survey Analysis
The findings show that the most of the BIS students
(51.35%) are not aware by the services that have been
supported by HELC. This highest ratio owing to that HELC
does not provide the BIS students with the required
information and knowledge of the way of usage and the
functional ideas. The ratio of the FCI students (30.43%) is
unaware by the services that provided by HELC. This is
because of they do not believe that the usage of existing
system could enhance the educational processes in their
academic tasks and the interaction between them as well.
These both attitudes result from the lack of information and
knowledge of the system services that offered by HELC
C. Technical Survey Analysis
Generally most of BIS students respondents, agreed that
their dissatisfaction (53.57%) of the services which
provided by HELC due to technical obstacles and
challenges. These obstacles are such as Internet speed and
capacity in download lectures and for up loading their tasks
and assignments. The FCI survey shows that most of the
faculty students approved that their dissatisfaction (31.06%)
of the services which provided by HELC as a result of
technical problems. These problems also are such as
Internet speed and capacity in download lectures and for up
loading their tasks and assignments. In general attitudes, the
students in both faculties are agreed that they do not gain
any benefit of using it because of the technical problems
which faced during the use of system.

Case Study: Survey Analysis for Current Situation
In the absence of empirical studies to assist in the selection
of the most significant factors for the cloud computing
adoption process in uncertain situation, all relevant factors
have been identified and grouped together into three broad
categories of internal, external and technological factors
that influence the adoption process of CC in Helwan
University. This will be taken up in the following survey
analysis. The survey analysis presents the results of
satisfaction level among students with the existing system.
The survey shows that although the students get some
benefits from the existing system services and facilities
(16.71% for BIS and 25.42% for FCI) but they feel
dissatisfied with the e-learning service offered by the HELC
(48.61% for BIS and 32.48% for FCI). In the rest of this
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D. Survey Analysis for Overall System Services
The findings approve that the most of BIS students use the
services in bad condition (60.80%) with the overall system
services that provided by HELC. This high percentage
references to the technical problems and absences of VLE
conceptual base of using e-learning to enhance their
educational processes. On the other side, most of FCI
students use system services in bad condition (36.16%) with
the overall Moodle services that provided by HELC because
of the technical problems too and the absences of adapting
the conceptual base of VLE for usage e-learning to enhance
the educational processes as well. The findings of
questionnaire taking into consideration students and HELC
staff views, which related to the expected benefits factor,
can be summarized as follows:

60.00

40.00

51.35
33.23

50.71

35.92

20.00

15.43

13.37

0.00
Average

Before

Dissatisfied
After

Satisfied

Fig. 5: BIS Students awareness
80.00

68.53

60.00
40.79
40.00

VI.CASE SURVEY ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
DISCUSSION

20.00

The following figures and explanation show the sample
result of the completed evaluation after the fully applying
CC in the academic year 2014-2015. As for satisfaction
level, figures 3 and 4 show the comparisons between the
before and after opinion survey regarding the satisfaction
level among the students sample in the different adapted
features of Helwan cloud for e-learning. The whole
percentages indicate that there is major increasing in the
whole satisfaction levels for both students sample (BIS by
52.40% and FCI by 65.48%) in using the proposed system.
60.00
40.00

35.34

15.63

Before

Dissatisfied
After

Dissatisfied
Before
After

Satisfied

Fig. 6: FCI Students awareness
As for technical problems,generally most of BIS and FCI
students respondents, agreed that their dissatisfaction in the
early survey was due to the technical obstacles and
challenges they faced in using existing system such as
Internet speed and capacity in download lectures and for up
loading their tasks and assignments. Whereas, figures 7 and
8 show that the students in both faculties, after the fully
implementation of e-learning based cloud, are approved that
they gain a various benefits of using the proposed system in
terms of their academic processes without any technical
problem could face them during the use of the proposed
system (BIS by 52.14% and FCI by 64.60%).
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Fig. 3: BIS Students satisfaction levels
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Fig. 7: BIS Students’ views of technical problems
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Fig. 4: FCI Students satisfaction levels
60.00

As for the awareness level measure, the comparisons show
that there are a major increasing in the awareness level
between faculties students (BIS by 50.71% and FCI by
68.53%), as depicted in figures 5 and 6. These high
percentages indicate that the proposed system provides the
students with the whole needed information and functions
for using the new system which have directly positive
reflect on their awareness level. In addition they strongly
believe that the e-learning based cloud enhancing their
educational processes in terms of achieving the academic
tasks and increasing the interaction between them and with
their instructors.

45.03

40.00

31.06
23.91

23.29
12.11

20.00
0.00
Average

Dissatisfied
Before
After

Satisfied

Fig. 8: FCI Students’ views of technical problems
As for the findings analysis for overall system services, the
findings approve that the most of BIS students use the
services in good condition (53.92%) with the overall
proposed system services. This high ratio references that the
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introduction and the fully awareness of the proposed system
in the way of enhancing their educational processes. On the
other side, most of FCI students use system services in good
condition (70.39%) with the overall proposed system
services, as depicted in figures 9 and 10.Additionally,
students are strongly agreed that the idea of using cloud for
e-learning and the conceptual base of VLE for using elearning enhanced their educational processes.
80.00
60.80

53.92

60.00
40.00

28.14

30.27
15.81

20.00

11.06

0.00
Not used

Used in bad condition Used in good condition
Before

After

Fig. 9: BIS Students overall system services views
80.00

70.39

framework for e-learning to enhance the educational
process for Helwan University e-learning system. The
findings of this research found that the number of students
that use the existing system is low; as well the
communication between the students and faculty members
by mean of technology is likewise low and is not motivated
by the actual facilities used by students and faculty in their
daily life. The expectation of the study respondents
compared to the real dealing does not match actual users’
needs. The research used an experiment through the
implementation of the new proposed system and used the
sampling test thanks to it is a reliable tool to examine and
measure the user satisfaction.
To conclude, the overall findings show that the educational
process level is significantly increased toward both
segments of the targeted sample. Therefore, it can be
concluded that the implementation of the cloud computing
for e-learning in higher education is expected to enhance the
educational process via proposed system functionality
besides matching the increasing needs of users and
maximize the benefits that they gain through their online
educational experience.
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Fig. 10: FCI Students overall system services views
To conclude, the findings of implementing the adopted
proposed system equate the study expectations; the findings
show that there is a significant increasing in the whole level
of survey in the comparisons of before and after
implementation of the proposed system. So, it can be
concluded that most of the study sample survey is satisfied
of the whole proposed system provided by the adapted
HSCC system align with HELC.
Generally, the results show that the HELC staff agrees that
they might gain several benefits by applying the proposed
technique. They list the benefits as follows: CC can help (1)
reduce administrative/ transaction data costs, and (2)
provide better information and knowledge about students to
the center. Furthermore, the implementing of CC helps to
keep existing students interested and to increase the
students’ satisfaction level. The results show that the HELC
staff agrees that by applying the proposed technique (eLearning based cloud computing) there are different
benefits and settlements might be achieved, namely it can
help to increase (1) the market share and enter new market,
(2) the flexibility between HELC services and students, (3)
HSCC ability to innovate, (4) convincing and encouraging
the students for using HELC services and (5) increasing the
HSCC staff knowledge skills of using it.
VII.CONCLUSION
The aim of this study is exploratory, building towards
understanding and subsequently towards constructive
guidance for the adoption process of new technologies in
corporate environments. Since the research deals with
poorly understood issues in a rich, difficult to control
environment, caution ought to be taken in assessing the
results. The study is attempting to apply a proposed cloud
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